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( WUSF-FM, Arts Swap $5,000
BY CHRISTY BARBEE
Oracle Staff Writer
WUSF-FM and the College of
Fine Arts have swapped $5,000 in name only .
Dr . Manny Lucoff, general
manager of WUSF-FM, said the
station traded its $5,000 in
Student Activity and Service
<A&Sl funds for $5,000 of Fine
Arts' Other Personnel Services
<OPSl monies so the station
would not J:>e subject to
programming demands of a
particular group of listeners by
accepting student money .
DR. JAMES
Dickinson,
assistant vice president for
Academic Affairs, said WUSFFM and Fine Arts traded funds
so the performing departments of
Fine Arts could spend money on

rfriday's
I

recommended allocatiow; for all
areas of the University that
received A&S funds, said
"somethirg weird is going on."
"PB&E allocated that money
under the assumption that the
programming would be the same
on WUSF - we had no idea what
was going to happen to the Rail
Road," he said.
SUMMER
PRdGRAM
changes on the station cut the
airtime of the Underground Rail
· Road, fl progressive rock music
progrn m, from 45 a week to 12.
CarvahJo said the PB&E

lll

It would not have been
appropriate for WUSF -FM
to accept Student Activity
and Service funds because
of "the assumption that an
outside organization would
say, 'We gave you this,
now program that.' "
-Manny Lucoff

things other than student
assistants and consultants . <OPS
money can only be used to employ student assistants and .
consultants.)
Tony
Carvahlo,
Student

.

Oct.
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Government . secretary
of
Finance and member of the
Student Advisory Committee for
Planning,
Budgeting
and
Evaluation <PB&E) which
reviewed the budget requests and
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Nixon Alerts Troops
Stalls Red Advance
By United Press International
The United Nations ordered a peacekeeping force to the
Middle
East 1ast night,
specifically excluding soldiers of
the major powers after the
United States put its armed
forces on world wide alert to head
off the threatenedjntroduction of
Soviet troops.
Israel reported the cease-fire
was being observed yesterday,
but Egypt accused the Israelis of
pouring men and tanks across the
Suez Canal and attacking the
Egyptian port of Suez City twice
during the day.
Hours after the U.S. issued a
general precautionary alert for
its entire 2.3 million-member
armed forces, the Soviet
delegation to the .u.N . agreed
that the U.S., Russia, and other
big powers should not be included
in the peacekeeeping force.
The U .N. Security Council
quickly voted to send military
units into the region to police the
cease-fire between Israel and her
Arab neighbors .
Secretary General
Kurt
Waldheim ordered troops of
Finland, Austria and Sweden to
Egypt from Cyprus, where they
had been serving a peacekeeping
mission in the strife between the
island 's Greek majority and its
Turk minority . More truc e
supervision forces will be sent
later, Waldheim said.
Waldheim's order wa s issued
less th an three hours after the
Security Council voted 14-0, with
China abstaining, to establi sh a
new Middle East peacekeeping
force specifically barring troops
of the Sov iet Union, I.he United
States or any of th e ot.her soca ll ed "B ig Fiv e" nuclear
powers.
Egypt had asked llial. ho! h
American and Soviet forc<•s IJ c
brought. in "to supervise the t <~ a s c 
fire. The United Stales rcjcc lcd
the idea but Soviet. Ambassador
Yakov A. Malik said hi s country
"look a positive view toward this
demand."
Al a Washington news con -

ference after the U.S. alert was
announced, Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger said any
dispatch of Soviet troops to the
Middle East could result in a
confrontation that would threaten
all mankind .
On the Sinai front , meanwhile,

Egypt said Israeli forces twice
tried to storm Suez City with airsupported tanks and artillery
yesterday but were fought off
both times. The Egyptian
military command also said the
Israelis were still pouring men
and materiel across the canal.

Committe!" ·probably would not
approved the $5,000
allocatt()n if members had forseen the program changes.
Lucoff said it would not have
been appropriate for the station
to accept the A&S funds because
of "the assumption that an
outside organization would say,
'We gave you this, now program
that.' "
He also said that for First
Amendment
free
press
guarantees to be upheld, the
station must not be "subjected to ·
outside pressure."
hav.::

Workers Protest
Bad Conditions'
1

BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
A group of union workers
yesterday began picketing at a
USF construction site because
workers there are being forced to
accept low pay and bad conditions, a spokesman said.
Percy Lowe, assistant agent
for Local Ironworkers Union 397,
AFL-CIO, said the construction
laborers now building Classroom
A are forced to work because the
Logan Construction Co. "gets
them indebted and they can't
afford to quit."
"THE COMPANY gets them
indebted by selling them cars and
things like that, " Lowe said.
"Then they can 't quit unless they
already have another job."
However, Manuel Garcia of
Logan Construction Co. said
Lowe was "strictly wrong."
"He is just trying to stir things
up ," Garcia said.
LOWE SAID the Logan Co.

was awarded the contract
because their bid was the lowest.
He said the company entered a
low bid because it pays "poor"
wages .
"Because the company pays
such small scale, it can afford· to
enter a low bid," Lowe said.
"They are a very, very cheap
non-union company that profits
off poor people."
According to Lowe, union
wages are $7.81 per hour and .
Logan pays "probably around
$3.50." He said the union salary
includes health and welfare
insurance, vacation funds:
pension funds, and an apprentice
fund . He said Logan offered few
fringe benefits.
"HE IS very much in error,''.
Garcia said. "we have to pay~
$7 .61 per hour with 50 cents for
health and welfar~ since this is a
federal government project."
Lowe said laws prohibit the
Continued on Page 3

Pastries Past Their Prime
.. Pastries In the Snack Bars serviced by Eastern Food Service are
being sold after the expiration date
labeled on their wrappers.

Expired Pastry Sold

Oracle photo• by Biii Phillip•

l,·

BY MIKE ARCHER
Oracle Staff Writer
Eastern . Food
Services
manager Glen Consagra said
yesterday the Eastern snack bar
on the second floor of the Lan-Lit
building
this
week
sold
pastry that was "supposed to go
in the garbage ."
Consagra said t11e pastr y.
made by Interstate Brands
Corporation and distributed by
Sun Shore Dist.ributers, was sold
in the snack bar one week after
its expiration date.
ME SJ\11) , Eastern yesterday
stopped buying pastry from Sun
Shore because "we just couldn 't
_keep track of which ones were
-Oa,ied when .'"

"This was evidently a slip-up,"
Consagra said.
While Consagra Warned Sun
Shore for "a good deal of confusion" with pastry deliveries to
the USF food service, he said
Eastern was at fault for selling
the out-dated pastry .
"IT'S NOT a common oc.,;
curence, " he said. "But it's our
responsibility to see that
everything we sell is fresh."
Eastern will get pastry in the
future from a local bread bakery,
Consagra said. He said anyone
buying "stale merchandise "
from Eastern could get a refund,
and tliat "from now on we 're
going U\ have fresh deliveries/'
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Rebozo Suspension Called For
Sen .
WASHINGTON (UPI)
William Proxmire, .D-Wis., yesterday
called for the suspension of Charles G.
"Bebe" R~zo, a close friend of
President Nixon, ·as an officer and
director of the Key J3iscayne and Bank
and Trust Co. in Florida .
Wille,
Proxmire · wrote trank
chairman of tbe · ~al Deposit Insurance Corp. urgtq ·~·s removal
as chairman ·ofthe~,and president
of the bank until ·an · investigation is
completed into a report in yesterday's
Washington Post that · Rebozo cashed
$91,500 in IBM shares in 1968 after being
told by an insurance investigator that
the stock had been stolen .

Arms Forbidde n
BONN (UPI) - West Germany has
forbidden the United States to resupply
Israel with arms from German ·bases
and has protested that the United States
has broken this embargo, the Foreign
Ministry said yesterday.
An official Foreign Ministry
statement announced the prohibition

and said Frank E . Cash, the secondranking officer of ·the U.S. Embassy ,
had been called to the Foreign Ministry
Wednesday after the West Germans
learned U.S. weapons had been loaded
in
freighters
Israeli
aboard
Bremer haven .

Auto Strike
DETROIT CUPll - United Auto
Workers members yesterday · struck
two Chrysler Corp. assembly plants as
union negotiators sought agreement on
a national contract for 185,000 Ford
Motor Co . workers before Friday's 10
a .m . strike deadline .
The strikes against Chrysler's Jefferson Ave. assembly plant in Detroit
and the Missouri truck plant at Fenton,
Mo., began at .10 a .m. when bargainers
failed to come up with local contract
agreements.

Corrupt ion Charged
WASHINGTON CUPil - Two former
U .S. officials in Laos charged
yesterday that senior officials of the

- - - - - -- - ··· --- -,

I

som, police sources said yesterday .
Wilkie, 48, father of fiv e children, is
president and general manager of
Amoco Argentina Oil Co.
A spokeman for the Argentine firm
denied the report and said Wilkie is on a
visit to the United States. It has become
standard policy for companies to deny
th~ existence of a kidnaping or refuse
any comment on it, until the victim is
released .

~or I d::1~:s
U.S. Embassy in Vientiane were involved in widespread corruption from
1970 to 1973, using profits from sales of
excess U.S. military goods for personal
gain.
The charges were immediately
denied by former U.S. Ambassador G.
he
but
Godley,
McMurtrie
acknowledged that investigators for the
General Accounting Office and the
Agency for International Development
had concluded "there were instances
where people didn't follow the
regulations to the letter."

Ship Torpedo ed

ATHENS <UPI >-- An unidentified
submarine torpedoed and sank the
Greek-owne d 3,000-ton freighter
Hadiotis off the Egyptian coast this
week, the Merchant Marine Ministry
said yesterday.
It said the Cyprus-regis tered ship
sank Tuesday 60 miles off Alexandria,
Egypt, while en route to Benghazi,
Libya.
Four of the 18 crew members were
rescued by a Soviet ship and 14 were
missing , the ministry said.
There were no other immediate
details.

Oil Head Kidnape d
BUENOS AIRES <UPI>-Davi d B.
Wilkie Jr., head of an Argentine subsidery of Amoco International Oil Co. of
Chicago, has been kidnapped and his
captors were asking $1 million in ran-

Fla. Airmen Called To Bases
HOMESTEAD (UPI) - ·off
duty airmen were summoned to
Florida Air Force bases
yesterday as part of the
nationwide military alert apparently stemming from the
Middle East crisis.
Air Force spokesmen at the
bases said they were not at
liberty to discuss the alert, but
sources in Washington indicated
it was related to the · Mideast
situatfon.
Airmen were called from their
homes to Homestead Air Force
Base, MacDill Air Force base in
Tampa, Eglin Air Force base in
Orlando and Boca Chica Naval
Air Station in the Florida Keys .
McCoy is · in the process of
phasing out and only a few men
were involved.

Teenage Swindle r
ORLANDO (UPI) ~ A pursetoting New York teenager was in
an Orlando jail yesterday at the
end of .a globe-<:ircling spending
spree which police said may add
up to $250,000 in bad checks and
credit card swindles.
Michael Thomas Hens<m, 18,
who listed his occupation as
''writer,'' was arrested originally
for using a stolen Master Charge
credit card when he checked into
a Howard Johnson motel last
weekend to take two young
Puerto Rican boys on a tour of
Disney World ..
they
said
Investigato rs
discovered ·a trail of bad checks
from New York to Madrid to
Singapore as Henson and his
girlfriend, Grace, jetted back and
between continents,
forth
spending as much as $21,000 for
two earrings in Hong Kong.
•1fe's a writer all right," said
Orlando Police Sgt. Ed Keskey.
"He's written checks all over the
place."
"All the Master Charge bills

~

wtathtr ~
hlr lllrouJh iomorrow
wl&lt mlld days and cool
alPta. Hips la the low to
mldWsa. . lewsmalnlyl n
Ute ..,..11•s and low 60's

news
briefsare not in yet, but with all the
checks he wrote we figure he got
a good $250,000," Keskey added.

Turner Trial
TAMPA <UPD - Koscot lnterplanetarv Inc. _petitioned a
Bankruptcy Judge ·
Federal
yesterday for permission to sell
its mink oil manufacturin g plant,
reported to be the largest single
asset of the Glenn W. Turner
operation.
Judge Alexander L. Paskay
called the petition by Koscot
President Donald R. Monroe
disturbing and refused permission at this time to sell the
plant, located in Puerto Rico and
operated as Turner Laboratories ,
Inc.
Paskay said he would notify all
attorneys who have filed claims
of indebtedness against Koscot
that the proposed sale may be
discussed at a Tuesday hearing in
Orlando.

Shevin to Speak
TAMPA <UPI) - State Attorney General Robert Shevin

will address a symposium on
"The Oil Crisis - Implications
for the Environmen t" Oct. 30 at
Community
Hillsboroug h
College.
Shevin will deliver the keynote
address at 1:30 p.m. with a panel
discussion scheduled at 3 p.m .

Skylab Progres s
Cape Canaveral <UPUEngineers filled two dented
rocket fuel tanks with kerosene
propellant and helium yesterday,
hoping to snap them back into
shape and keep the Skylab 3
launch on schedule.
Space agency officials checked
the plumbing of the aluminum
tanks for leaks, pumped 10,000
gallons of fuel, 98 per cent of their
capacity, into both of them and
then added the helium to apply
pressure to the buckled, dome"
· shaped tops of the tanks .
Skylab 3 pilots Gerald P. Carr,
Edward G. Gibson and William
R. Fogue were still scheduled for.
Jam.ch Nov . 10 for a mission
expected to last at least 60 days,
one day longer than the record-

breaking flight of Skylab 2. If the
tanks can't be popped back into
shape, however, the launch would
be put off at least a month .

Govt. To Buy OJ
LAKELAN D (UPil-A
Federal offer to buy canned
orange juice for needy families
was labeled "great news"
yesterday by a citrus industry
official here.
The U.S. Department of
Agriculture <USDA) has set a
Nov . 13 deadline for bids on both
sweetened and unsweetened
canned orange juice. The USDA
had a needy family program
twice before in the past 12
months, Tom Osborne, executive
vice-president of Florida Citrus
Mutual. said .

THE I. T. HALLOW EEN
PARTY (OCT. 27)

HAS BEEN RELOCATED
TO LOWRY PARK

Theatre for New
Repertory
Presents

THE NIGHT
OF THE
ASSASSI NS
University of South
Florida
Oct. 25, 26, 27
Matinee Oct. 27
2: 30 PM and 8: 30 PM
Reservatio ns:
974-2323

CALL EXT. 209~.

FAMIL Y

NIGHT

HALLOWEEN
TREAT
REGISTER FOR20 GAL TANK

EXOT IC FINS
NOR TH
13516 N. FLA. AVE. AT FLETCHER

f<A_~~f.ldUSE
TUES OCT 30

The Oracle is the official student-ediled newspaper of the University of South
Florida and is published lour limes weekly, Tuesday through Friday, during the
academic year period September through m id-June; twice during the academic year
period mid-June through Augusl, by the University of South Florida, 4202 Fowler
Av", Tampa, Fla. 33620.
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ttiose of lhe University of Soulh Florida. Address correspondence to The Oracle, LAN
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UNIVER SITY CENTER and TAT
6:30 - 9:00 PM
6:30- games, movies and refreshm ents
in UC Ballroom
7:45- children 's theater product ion TAT
8:30- costume contest TAT
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Wom en's Cen ter, · SG Set
Ligh t Mar ch, Ope n Foru m
BY CHRISTY BARBEE
Oracle Staff Writer
The Women's Center and the
SG Cabinet will join forces to
push for more campus lighting
next week with a candlelight
march and an open forum.
An open forum is scheduled for
Monday at 2 p.m. on the UC Mall,
Women's Center representative
Jean Harman said.
A MICROPHONE will be
provided to anyone who wishes to
speak but discussion will be
restricted to the subject of
lighting she said .
A march around the periphery
of the campus and through dark
parking lots and sidewalks will
begin at 8 :30 p .m. Tuesday on
Crescent Hill.
Harman said students should
come equipped with candles and
flashlights to light the way.

THE :\l:\RCll
had been
scheduled for Wednesday in the
spirit of Halloween. Women's
Center representative s considered encouraging people to
dress as witches but Harman said
that idea gave way to plans for· a
"somber" march.
The SC cabinet opted to cosponsor the Women's Center
march last week after the
Student Senate scheduled its own
demonstration. The Senate
march last Thursday drew about
20 marchers after two days
notice .
SC Pres. Bill Davis said
yesterday the purpose of the
cabinet's involvement in the
lighting issue is to assure that
lights are placed where they
.::an do the most good.
HE SAID SC will push for lights
in those areas "where we think

Oracle Classified Ads
Reach People ~

*

THE LOSERS

the priorities should be. not
where there are most likely to be
students smoking marijuana ."
He said administrators have told
him that lights in one area are
there to discourage drug trafficking .
Additional lights have been
placed between the library and
Gamma in the last week. A
secretary for Vice President for
Finance and Planning Bert
Hartley said yesterday that he is
working on an ana lysis of lighting
needs.
Ken Thompson. vice presdient.
for Administrative Affairs said
recently that additional lights
will go up next month along the
sidewalk between LAN and the
large parking lot at the southeast
corner of the campus and along
the road between EDU and the
large staff lot.

14929 N.Nebra ska
the Showca se of the South
for Rock Music

THIS WEEK

THE ELDERS
from Ohio
Bud on Tap
15¢ glass, day
25¢ glass, night

Unio n

Entertainm ent
.75 at door
1.00 Fri.&Sat.

Continued from Page t
union leaders from recruiting the
workers on the site. But he said
his personnel will continue
picketing to " put pressure ·' on
the company lo raise wages a nd
improve working conditions .
" If we could ,
there and get
come wor k with
" Thi s conractor
workers or pay

we would go in
the workers to
us. ·· Lowe sa id.
won "t hire union
livable wages .··

'M .
Bl1T f;,\HCL\ sa id the Loga n

Q~Xt!C.~.D..
~MIM<i

I

Co. has no policy against union
worker s.

- COMPANY IS UMOERMI

WACi£S, HOURS, ANO WOlll.\NCi

"Yes, we will hire th e m."
Garcia sa id . " It 's just th a t the
union is so busy th ey won't send
us any ."

cONomoNS OF

£StABLISK£D \M

IW011E\\S

Lowe s aid hi s group ;s try ing lo
protect wage sca les a nd make
wo rkin g conditions liva ble. He
sa id the Logan wo rk policies
crecite a "had s ituat ion. "
" We hope to put press ur e on the
compa ny to pa y wages lik e it
s hould ," Lowe said. " Th e poor
reap the straw here. "

£MPLOY~y

nus AREA

lOCll UM\OM 391
.._........

WE KAVE NO O\SPUlt WllH
ANV OTKER £MPlOY£R
Oracle Photo by Robin Clark

Ironworker s Protest

WALTER BREAKS OUT IN HIVES ...

... John Jones walks a picket over by the Social Science
building.

. . when chained to a desk . It's not that he 's allergic
to wood-he just can 't hack the whole office routine.
And who can blame him for not wanting to bang his head
against the walnut. You· re with Walter?
Well. we can offer yo u a job that 's different-even
befo re you graduate . By enrolling in our Campus Internship program now . yo u can get started on a career in
which your hours. decisions. and clients are yours alone.
Fac t: 24°0 of our leading group of agents began
teaming and earning while still in college. Stop by our
Campus Office today and take advantage of being young .

Stud ent Fee Rip-O ff Eved
BY Ell i\U'OFF

Oraclr Slaff \\.rilrr
Stud e nts h ave found ye t
anothe r way lo " beat the
system ," by paying fo r one
quarter of c lasses cin d gett in g
c r edil for two quarter's work .
Uni versity Comptrol ler Bob
Walla ce sai d .
!Jr . Ca rl lt iggs, v ic e pr ps id cnt
for Academi c i\ffairs . hea rd ;1
pr<' s <·nt;i tion li y W; illal'< ' ;11
T1ws d;1 y 's ('01111cil of ll(' ;rn s
rn<:l'ti11 g d 1• !;1ili11 g ho w s o111 1·
s twlt-111 :·; lt;1 v" IH .. ·11 " rippi111~ 11fl"'
! II(' l i11 iv1·rs it v.
W;1ll;w ('
1· :qd:1i111'(l
lii1 11·

s tud ents ha vt' hrcn gl't tin g away
with ;i frl' c quart er 11·ithout
get tin g c;1ug lt t.
"S uppOS(' ;1 s t udc11t C()Jll(' S in
this quartl'r and signs up for 1:1
hours . li e d1ws nnt pay tuition
f<•es by th e dl'adlinl' ;llld is
ca nc l' ll<'rl It:; th e l\eg ist rar·s
()fficl' . Still he gnps to c l;1 sses .
fin islws t lw qu ;1rl<'r
;111d
·n·cl' iv1·s" ;1 gr;1d1• for. in lhi s
1•x;1 111pl« . tlir 1·1·
four 1T1'dil
('O lll' S l'S . .. \\l ;ill :!l'(' s;1id .
If(' s:1id tlt :if 1111' .s t11d1•11I 1·rn111 'S
li:ll'k 111·x t q11:1rl1·r ;111d r1·1'<'i Y<".
pl'rrni ss io11 . h1•1·:11 1s1· lu• is :1 1~ 01 H I
s l11rl<'11I . 111 f;1kl' :1.1 lt1111rs. 111 ·

ORSHlf =ccl

1

By Popular· Demand, Worship is Noon.

;;

Su.days

II

at the Episcopal Cawt~r c!ID SO th Street

Ii

For

!_~r~~~~ll-~_9_88-4_025, _

J

e lu din g tlw thrr e co urses from
the prrv iou s quart e r . This time
he p;l!'S hi s fp rs and is reg istered.
Tiii-: STL' DK\T goes to the
thrl'c in s tructors whose co urses
he is taking again ;ind tells them
that he was forced to withdra1r
from s chool due to one of an!'
number of tall talcs . lie now asks
the ins tructors if lw ca n rrcei1·e a
g rade fo r th l' ('OUrs1' without
coming to cl:iss sl'l' in g !hat he all
liul fi11i slwd !ht' 1·m1rs1' last
qt1:irt1·r . '"N ol k11011·i11g :1 11 !·
IH'ttcr . llw i11 s lrnctors go :Jlon~
11·itlt Ill(' st 11 ch·11t"s s tor:-· . Th11s.
till' ,;y :; t1·111 is IH':!f1·11. ·· \Y:Jlla1·1•
s;11d

Subsid 1;ir1t3S Provr dor i\·1a n .1 ge- ment C0n1pan)' . Pro \:1dor Sales Company.

COLIN A.SHAN KLE

TOM BAKISE, Superviso r

5444 Bay Center Drive Suite 215
Tampa , Florida Sn'."58l3

PAESANO'S
Italian

For

Fa~!

Re~taurant

Take -0111 Or Dine Jn

988- 1447
'l' t'l\l pl t' 'l' t'IT~H't'
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CLEP Fails Standards Test
The College Level Examination Program (CLEP) could
be a plus for the University, but
it is a · failure in its present
form.
The tests have been criticized
by faculty for being too easy
and, as a result, lowering the
educational standards of USF.

(Editorials)
academic standards of the
University to arbitrarily make
the average score of a college
sophomore the measure of what

a student is expected to gain
from a course.
THE BIG PUSH for CLEP in
its present form is insulting to
those who care about USF .
Nothing with so many internal
weaknesses should be encouraged. The University is not

a diploma mill, at least not yet.
When the state meets to
establish uniform policies for
CLEP, a review should be
initiated to allow for improvements in all the tests.
Quality should go in before the
name goes on.

THE FA.CUL TY Senate was
not requested to participate
when the program was first set
up. Since then, faculty complaints have been ignored when
a review should have been
made to examine the tests for
inferior subject matter.
A very valuable part of
education is the exchange of
many ideas in an open forum.
The computer grid sheets can't
compare
with
a
class
discussion; it requires little
more than good guessing.
If the CLEPs are to be continued, more research is
needed for determining a valid
cut-off point. It cheapens the
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$!.tS,696..15 or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
· of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.)

Zionism Causes Mideast Trouble
Editor:

(letters)

ment, especially Arabs who most
certainly have difficulty understanding
by what mandate a Jewish nation exists
on their homeland.
John Thomson

Human Zoo

ANPA Pacen1aker Award 1967, 1969
ACP All-An1crican Since 1967
SD\. Mark of Excellence 1972

by Garry Trudeau
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Dorm Students' Petitions
Ask New Visitation Policy
Petitions are circulating on all
state university campuses that
have dorms urging the Florida
Board of Regents <BOR) ·to extend dorm visitation hours and
allow ·dorm students to have a say
in formulation of a new policy.
Noting that 18 year-olds
were granted full rights and
responsibilities of adulthood last
June the petition reads, "The
·present visitation policy is
contradictory as well as insulting
in view of our supposed legal
emancipation."
Chancellor Robert l'vlautz,
contacted early this week, said he
knew nothing of the petition but
that "there is just a slight
probability of any change," he
said.
The present USF policy allows

visitation from 2-11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 2 p.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday.
In some dorms at USF,
visitation is not allowed because
the residents have stated they do
not want it oc because their
parents or guardians did not sign
permission'iand the students are
not yet 21), according to Joe Vito,
USF's SG
Secretary of
Resident's Affairs.
The petitions from each
campus are supposed to be
returned to Tyree Boyer, SG
president at the University of
Florida and initiator of the drive
at the next meeting of the State
Council of Student Body
Presidents Nov. 4, and could be
presented to the BOR in
December, he said.

•
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Mautz: Slowing Growth
Causing .Policy Change s
State universities are facing
constraints from legislators and
the declining birth rate, State
University
System
<SUS)
Chancellor Robert Mautz said
yesterday. ,
"It is obvious in light of slowing
growth patterns that things are
changing," Mautz said. "It now
seems necessary to examine all
our personnel policies."
MAUTZ SAID ·the Board of
RegenL<> (BOR) is now looking at ·
policies relating to faculty
members and seeking to
"protect" them as college attendance drops. He cited the ·
recently-instituted faculty
"retraining program"· as one
example.
T_h~ retraining program offers
professors currently in overstaffed disciplines to gain expertise in another area.
Mautz said the current
limitations on graduate students
in Florida is one legislative
constraint. He said legislators do
not understand many SUS
programs.
"VOU MAY be aware that
many legislators believe we have
over~expanded our graduate
program," Mautz said. "I think
we have taken steps to eliminate

Bean Bag Chairs
CONEY'S .INTERIORS
1412

w. PLAn i'h. 258-2131

an over-proliferation of graduate
programs."
Mautz cited the University
funding system as another
constraint which he is working
toward easing. He said he is
interested in studying the
. feasibility of funding priority list
he he has designed.
The list designates three kinds
of costs faced by a university. (1)
Core costs such as office staff, (2)
flexible costs such as facul~y, and

..0

(3) intellectual development
funds, which he said could be
given without constraint for each
university to spend.
"I AM really excited about
this," Mautz said. "It seems I
ought to be able to scrape up a
little money to do a study that
would benefit us all."
Mautz spent most of yesterday
at USF and met· with ad- ·
ministrators and deahs · during
lunch.

.....-------.

PH~·.Q~N'!!"l·~~.-A~~V~l~L~l-A~G~E
sales servl~e parts
Honda's are our business
Our only business

mon. 9 til 9
weekdays 9 til 6
971-8171
14727 N. Nebraska

· Authorized Honda Car Dealer

WORK OVERSEAS

All trades, skills and professions
Students and Graduates
M.ale
Female
Higher pay, no truces, travel to Australia,
Europe, So. and Central America, Africa and So.
East Asia Write for our brochure:
Worldwide Student Opportunities
P.O. Box 1255
1075 Camino Flores
Thousand Oaks, Calif. 91360

ub

rERRACE PLAZA, W.l?li:

H~:l,\CE ,

HA. I C,'.>-1391

IOt BEER

EVERY NIGHT,
7-8 P.M.

·CHANGED OUR NAME BUT:'
NOT THE FACES
CHECK OUR
PARTY DISCOUNTS
·.FOR DORMSANDGREEKS!

5

ARTIST SERIES
FRI. NOVEMBER 2 8:30pm "MAHABHARATA"
SAT. NOVEMBER 3 8:30pm "RAMAYANA"
UNIVERSITY THEATRE $4.00 USF FULLTIME STUDENTS $2.00
TI<:KETS ON SALE NOW! 1:15-4:30 WEEKDAYS-THEATRE BOX OFFICE
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~Night

of Assassin:'
Intense, Dramatic Play
H\' D .-\YID Rl' T i\ L\:\

Orade Staff Writer

The a wa rd-winning Cuba n pl a y
.. The Night of the Assassin ..
opened the fall qua rter thea tre
season last ni ght a nd it is no
wonder th at play wright J ose
Tri a na 's work has won awa rds.
The play is a n int ense dra ma tic
work well worth viewing .
The basic plotline of the pl ay is
tha t three children - La lo. Cuca
a nd Bebo - des pi se their pa rent s
a nd a ttempt to perfo rm some
- kind of mag ic r itual tha t \\·ill
ena ble . them to kill the ha ted
ones .
T R\' ..\S they might to over come their oppressors and ga in
their fr eedom . the children ca n
never complete the ritual and the
murder.

The pla y is a mi crocosm of
oppression in the real world as
people who are crushed by
tyrants can plan indefinitely to
overthrow their oppressors but
until they strike back. they're as
good as being voluntarily oppressed.
Starring as Lalo is Joey
Ai:'genio . Lalo is the leader of the
children . He feels most oppressed
and it is his job to do the actual
killing .

(reuiew]
.\HGE:\IO IS a very ca pa ble
ac tor a nd perform s to the full est .
Hi s conce nt ra ti on is int ense a nd
he is th e cha ral't er he plays. He
\\·astes no moti ons a nd calcula tes
ex<1ct ly \rha t he must do a t a ll
tim es .

i\ likc Leight on pl ays Bebo.
see mingly the younges t a nd most
fri ght ened of the three . Bebo
spent most of hi s tim e ca ught up
in tlw arg um ent s between La lo
a nd the paren ts a nd as a result
withdraws into a near cata tonic
schi zophre ni c sta te a t tim es .

This Sunday Night
"Baldwin & Friends"
5¢
5¢
Draft Beer
5¢
5¢
8:30 - 9:30 p.m.
Mi Back Yard
6902 N. 40th Street

me ta morphosis a ppea rs to take
place within her during the int ermi ss ion . Wh e n th e pl a y
resum es fo r act two she becomes
full of vitality a nd capa ble of
givi ng a well done second half
perform a nce .
DIH E CTOR Herb Shore has
done a very commenda ble job in
putting this show together fro m
sc ra tch in three weeks. It doesn't
a ppea r as a slipshod wor k but
rather as a thea tre experience
tha t looked like it was months in
the prepa ra ti on.

"The Night of the Assass in "
will continue play ing today a nd
Sa turday a l 8:30 p.m. in the
Un ivers ity Thea tre. A spec ial
Saturday ma tinee will be held a t
2 p.m.

HoweYer . \\·hen Lalo fai ls , it is
li ttl e Bebo \\·ho must ta ke L!P the
fall en ba nner of revolution .

Admi ssion is $1 a nd beca use of
the unique sea ting of audience on
the stage with the ac tors, sea ting
will be limited to 150 unreser ved
sea ts.

LEI(;HTO:\ com es across with
the most difficult and well done
perform a nce in "The Night of the
..\ssassin ... He carries off the pa rt
of the schizophrenic boy as if
caught up in the situation himself.

SEAC Film
Stars Harris

Lastly. Cris Trogue plays their
sister Cuca. who tries to calm
down Lalo with rationalizations
of why they can 't kill their
parents. Cuca , though , gets swept
up in the revolutionary tide , too,
and plays an integral part in the
ritual.

·Irish actor Richard Harris ,
who made famous the song
" MacArthur Park ," stars in the
wes tern film " Man in the
Wilderness " as a trapper left to
die by his companion on an expedition .

Trogue 's actions in the first act
are uninspired and sluggish at
best , although she displays fine
vocal ability . However , an acting

The film , sponsored by SEAC,
will be shown today, Saturday
and Sunday at 7:30 and 10 p.m. in
LAN 103. Admission is 75 cents .

..

MAN IN THE WILDERNESS
LAN 103 75c W/ID

I* CONVERSEI
White high tops
Black high tops
White low
Black low
Sizes 7-13

FRIDAY, OCT. 26th
&
SATURDAY, OCT. 27th
REGULAR $11.95

$9.95

AT THE

Midnight
Halloween
Flicks Set

WITH STUDENT
STAFF,
OR
FACULTY l.D.

TEMPLE TERRACE
10002-56TH STREET

will

ATHLETIC
SHOES

WEEKEND SPECIAL!!

We would like to get to know you! We want you
to be our guest for dinner on Sunday, October 28
at 12:30 p.m.

Midnight Madness presents a
Halloween spook spectacular
today and Saturday at midnight
in the ENA.
Leading off the festivities
be a classic Betty Boop cartoon,
"Poor Cinderella." After that
begin the three fear features:
"The House on Haunted Hill"
starring Vincent Price; "The
Uninvited"
starring
Ray
Milland; and a collage of great
horror and science fiction films
called "Monsters We Have
Known and Loved," narrated by
Joseph Cotton.
Admission is $1.

-

7:30 10:00

OCT 26, '11, 28

LET'S GET ACQUAINTED ....

Vincent Price

-~

We invite you to meet other USF students who
attend our Sunday morning Bible Study at 9: 30
a.m. College students meet in the Youth Center
at First Baptist Church for coffee and donuts at
9:30 a.m. Worship services begin at 11:00 a .m.

BUCK'S SHOES
TEMPLE TERRACE SHOPPING CENTER

988-5356

FOR TRANSPORTATION CALL: 988-1138
FALL EVANGELISTIC CRUSADE
BEGINS SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

EASY TRAILS
Quality Camping Equipment
8711 N. 40th Street
Tampa, Florida 33604

MS 11M

OUTFITTERS FOR:

IMKAlllllCMll

dMNI

TELEPHONE
(813) 988-0045

Backpacking ·
Canoeing
Camping

WE HA VE DUPONT DACRON FIBERFILL II SLEEPING BAGS.
(1.4 LBS FIBERFILL II EQUALS 1 LB. PRIME GOOSE DOWN)
WE ALSO CARRY CAMP TRAILS, OPTIMUS, WHITE STAG, EUREKA,
WENZEL, MOUNTAIN HOUSE, COUGHLAN'S, TRUE TEMPER, ESTWING,
CUTTER. COLEMAN AND OTHERS.
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DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $40 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WlTH YOUR FIRST DONATION

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
· 238 W. Kennedy Blvd.
Tampa, Fla 33602

appointment available to

fit.

your class schedule

Mon day through Friday

::>unaay
Kenny Loggins and Jim Messina,
along with the Mark-Almond Band and
Don Cooper, will appear in concert
Sunday at 7: 30 p.m. at St. Petersburg's

1

~oncerc

Bayfront Center. Tickets are on sale at
Budget Tapes, Stereo Tapes, Modern
Music and Rasputin's and the Bayfront
Center Box Office.

TU highlites
TODAY

8:30 p.m., Ch. 3 - Freddie
King - a special featuring blues
guitarist F_reddie King.
9p.m., Ch. 44- Don Kirshner's
Rock Concert featuring Sly and
the Family Stone, Mott the
Hoople and Black Oak Arkansas.
11 :30 p.m., Ch . 10 - In Concert
featuring an all-fifties show with
Chubby Checker, Bobby Rydell ,
Jackie Wilson, the Coasters ,
Dion and the Crystals .

11 :30 p.m., Ch . 44 - Movie W.C. Fields in "Poppy ."
1 a .m ., Ch. 8 - Midnight
Special featuring Sly and the
Family Stone, Mark-Almond ,
Frankie Valli and the Four
Seasons, Melissa Manchester,
Freddy Weller and Atlee Yeager .
1 a .m ., Ch. 13 - Movie - Boris
Karloff and Peter Lorrie in the
comedy " The Boogie Man Will
Get You."

Saturday Circus
Held In St. Pete
The American Friends Service
Committee will sponsor "Circus
McGurkis" .
Saturday
in
Lakeview Park, 20th St. and 28th
Ave. So ., in St. Petersburg.
The all day event will feature
local talent and arts and crafts
will be displayed and sold .

READ ORACLE
CLASSIFIED

:::;t::

. ._, _ FILET MIGNON \~ •·
.. .· Salad, Baked Potato ·<. _
,·
or Spaghetti

3 •8 5 \}\

Veal Pa rm ig ia na or
Scollopini
So lad, S pa ghetti

3 75
i

Cho ic·c of:
Spaghetti, Lasagna, Moniocotti or Ravioli
with salad
•

2 7

S

Piz:zo 12 different spices

'f11;111w·, {) ! tfr ,f
Ju .; 11 ·. ll 11JJ 11 !11 1· 1•. _•::1•..; i . ~ 1;

Cash in on values!
Check the
classified
page

CANADY
VOLKSWAGEN
""
" / 1\ ·
I~

';1!- __
- .

10% OFF ON PARTS
AND LABOR WITH
USF STUDENT l.D
HOURS: WEDNESDAY 7-9
OTHER WEEKDAYS 7-6

The Uninvited
with Ray Milland
Midnight Friday Oct. 26 Saturday Oct. 27
ENA Admission $1
Plus these outstanding shorts: Poor Gnderella
starring Betty Boop
Monsters We Have Known and Loved

CHAINWHEEL DRIVE

~
~,_~\t
(~
.,..,.

6202 E. Hillsborough

House on Haunted Hill
with Vincent ·Price

"F t1 1111111.' for l t11fi11t1 l- '1}11,/,··

ADS!

~

call 253.;.2844

.

Quality products & repair service.

3, 5&10 speed Bikes
trade-ins, used hikes
Racing & Touring
.
equipment
11148 N. 30th St.
Across from Schlitz

Open 9 to 6
Phone 971-2439
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Oracle Sports Editor

It goes without saying that St.
Louis University is the UCLA of
collegiate soccer.
With its -1-2 victory over the
Bruins last season. St. Louis
captured the soccer title for the
ninth time in the award's 14 year
history, an unprecedented feat in
any sport.
AND IN ITS seven meetings
with USF, the Billikens have been
on top six of those times, including a 1-0 double overtime
triumph last year.
Yet Brahman coach Dan
Holcomb thinks there is a strong
possibility USF will win in its
second home contest of the year,
tomorrow at 2 p.m.
"We have a better chance than
ever before
<of beating St.
Louis)," explained the Brahman
boss. "We have the ability to
score more often, but their
defense is probably the best we'll
face all year. We won't get 100
shots at goal."
THE MATCHUP is one of top
twenty teams, St. Louis rated
second with a 6-1-2 mark. and the
Brahmans twelfth in the nation,
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"We've looked
exceptionally
sharp
in
practice ... l've had groups
over at the house all week
and we've been discussing
what we have to do.
There's no problem along
that line."
-Dan Holcomb
their highest ranking ever.
But USF. which has looked
impressive in winning seven
games against no defeats, may
not be at full strength according
to Holcomb.
"We've looked exceptionally
sharp in practice," said Holcomb
yesterday, "but unfortunately
the injury thing has cropped up
again."
HALFBACK
Sean O'Brien,
trying to make a comeback after
missing the entire year due to an
Achilles heel ailment, looks good
Holcomb said but his lack of
fitness may prevent him from
seeing mQch action.
Recurring· ·back problems
have been bothering Kevin
Eagan and Holcomb said he will

Deadline Today
Today is the last chance for
women to sign up for the intramural golf tourney, Oct. 30
and 31.
Jill Barr, women's intramural
coordinator, said golfers may
participate on either day and no
fee for playing on the course will
be charged.
Registration is in PED 100.

hindsight
BY ALAN HINDS
Oracle Sports Writer
FLORIDA OVER OPEN DATE-It should be an enjoyable Saturday
for Gator fans. For once, Florida is an overwhelming favorite not to
lose. They'll score but the way things are going for the Gators, they
will go for two and miss it.
·
NOTRE DAME OVER USC-'The eighth ranked Fighting Irish have
not deserved their top ten ranking considering the teams they built
their record en. But they will after they lubricate the sixth rated
Trojans.
AUBURN OVER HOUSTON-The 14th ranked Cougars are led by
explosive quarterback D.C. mirect Current) Nobles who has been
quite a iolt to six opponents thus far. But at an Auburn Homecoming,
the Tigers play as a team posses5ed. They'll force Nobles out of the
pocket and into the socket. .. to 'em.
TEXAS TECH OVER SMU-The Mustangs are one of the top tens
teams in total offense. But the consistency of the 18th rated Red
Raiders gives them a small edge.
OLE MISS OVER VANDERBILT-The Commodores have gotten
off to their best start in years, thanks to the mild-mannered and
christian-principled Steve Sloan. But at Oxford it should be a "Gosh
Darn" game for Vandy.
PITTSBURGH OVER NAVY-Both teams wear I<'aJsies under therr
shoulder pads. They are not as good as they have appeared to be. Navy
should get the squeeze.
MISSOURI OVER COLORADO-During the off season, the undefeated and seventh rated Tigers had 11 players undergo surgery. It
has been rumored that each was treated by a recluse doctor on a
nearby mountain and only on stormy nights.
LSU OVER SOUTH CAROLINA-The Gamecocks are as fast as the
ninth rated Tigers but not as talented.
TULANE OVER GEORGIA TECH-Both schools were once
members of the SEC and surprisingly Tech, with a 2-4 record, wants to
get back in. Tulane has better sense and better players and the mat~
ch up of the dropout$ should not botber their 15th rating.
NEBRASKA OVER OKLAHOMA STATE-The Cowboys have not
averaged a touchdown a game in their Big Eight struggles. Some think
they are due to break loose soon, but probably not this saturday.
GEORGIA OVER KENTUCKY-The Bulldogs with the SEC's worst
rushing defense, host run-minded Kentucky with the league's best
runner-Sonny Collins. They probably won't improve their statistical
standing, but their won-loss record should improve.

If you didn't get your last

Rx filled at the
Village Prescription Center,
you were ripped off...
Oh well, there's always next time.
Village Prescription Center
in
Terrace Village Shopping Center
109388 N. 56th St.
988-3896

ALLTHEBEER
YOU CAN DRINK
ENJOYING
YOUR
FAVORITE
GAME

•••1't"s a

family affair

today's

_,~~\First

t1.._~

world

Run!

A 17 YEAR OLD MIXTURE
OF SUGAR AND SPICE ...

ontemporary good
for your home ~
& body
~

J

• beanbais
india spreads
~
• eaded curtains
~
• art prints
• stoneware
• environmental graphics
imported bedspreads
• dried flowers
~
• oriental & sce11ic
tapestries

~
0

• organic grooming works
• moroccan blankets
• waterbeds & accessories

1934 W. Hil!sborougll
,eaceck alley
114·2854

~

~ 932·1069 ~

THE

7:10
11:30

Starring: MONIE ELLIS· CHRIS HUBBELL- MARLENE TRACY

"""Aft

you've probably never seen
a camera store like P. A. C.
We offer complete lines of
photographic equipment &supplies ...

PLUS;
rental darkrooms
rental studio
photography school

Student Discounts
Available

11150 N. 30th St., Tampa
Phone: 971-3606
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FLORILAND CINEMA 2 THEATER

"'****

(HIGHEST RATING)
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE.
BY ALL MEANS GO AND SEE IT!"
K;il h l<'cr, Cer r o!!

Npw Ynr k Da!ly News

High School Revisited
Everything short of a half-time appearance by Elvis Presley accompanied
Eta l's nostalgic spoof homecoming
featuring a king and queen, a formal

dance, parade (left) and an 18-6 win over
Eta II yesterday (right). Eta 1 remains
undefeated atop the Andros football
league at 6-0-0.

Golfers Open At Miami
Coac h Bob Shiver ma~' be
11·is hin g he had stuck to
ba s ke tball.
Tomo1-ru1r 's Miami BPach
lnl c rcoll cgia te Golf Tournc~·
opens the year for l ' SF and
marks Shi1·cr's debut as go lf
coac h. Ye t the transformed cag er
has yet to decide on a final team.
"\\' E'HE DO\\':\ to 14 ... he sa id
of the squad's size. "I may keep
I~ or I may c ut to 10 . \h're
keeping four extra boys right no11
beca use I sec some pot cm ia l in
th em ."
Sh i1·cr h;1s jus t six golfl'rs.
including thr ee from la st !·ear·s
coll ege di1·ision runnerup team
and !Im 11·a lk-ons limited to high
school experience. gni n g to
;\Ji am i.
Tom Brackl', Ian Dal'idson and

Pat Lindse~· are lhe Brahmans·
seasoned ve te r ;rn s : Lou Cy rulik
and
(;ll'nn
Saowa k
lh c
n(•1n:0111crs lo co ll eg i:ilt' 1-(olf.
.\ SCllOL\HSllll' a lhl l'te in hi s
fir s t yt'ar. i\likc EF{gding rounds
out this Wl'ekcnd 's squad.
Once this meet is over.
ho1H'1·er.
Shin'r 11·i!I
immeck1tely go back to 11·orking on
the roskr.
The t1rn poor es t !! Oifl'rs of ttw
'.\Jiami to urn ey 11 ill compete in
four round s rwx t IH'ck ;1ga i11s t tlw
l'ig ht pla~ · l'rs s tayi ng horn (' thi s
l\TP kl'tHI.
Tiii-: TOP t11{1 fron1 th;il tryout
plus the best fc.ur this 11l'ckcnd
1rill go lo \'SF·~ next rnl'et in
mid-November.
Though lw has it all carefully
planned nut. Shi1·e r is still un -

.-----lntram urals - - - - - - -

Docs Keep Pace
With Chimps II
AFC
The Docs let BCM know who
was head honcho , performing a
34-0
successful
surgery .
However, first place co-holder
Chimps !I's scouts weren't
impressed , saying, "Wait Lill we
play the Docs, they'll have a
rough game."
Docs 4-0-0, Chimps 11 4-0-0, US Warriors 3.2.
0, BCM J . 2.0, Student Acc. 2-1 ·0, Fungi 2·2 · 0,
Fuzz Bros. 2-J,o, Delta Sig Pi 1-3·0

NFC
A re fe ree , who whistled dead a
FBT ki c k -off return before the
pl <!Y was over, said, "That's the
stupidest thing I 've ever done."
FBT was probably say ing the

same thing in facing the Faculty
Chaq.~crs. who gan' th c 111 a '.J.l-1'.l
offcn si Vl' lesson .
P e nth o u se 4-0-0, F.1culty 5-1-0, bl ac k Soul 41. 0, Primos 3-1~0, AWBG 2·2·0, US 2·2 ·0, J . Up
1. J.Q, FBT 1.4 .0

CFL
The Bosco Nips did very little
nipping and a lot of destroying at the expense of the Oddballs 490. Things went so well for the
Nips that with a :i:i-o lead. a
poorly thrown pass b y the Nip
qu a rte rback drew boos fro111 Nips
fan s -- all six of them .
lo se r~ S-0-0, Bo~co N -p s 4-0-0, De i'l d Heads J.
1-0 , Who C.1rcs 3-1 -0, Li ve Oa it 2-2- 1, Un d e!.irit bl cs 1- 3-0 , D .nk -Eyed w omen 1-7-1.
Oddballs I ~4· 0

certa in about th e future .
··1 ma ~· ju s t kee p I~ ... he sa id .
·· 11 dqwnds on how wl'i I I he~'
pla>· ..

sports
In brief

Coach .J a nl' Clwal ham think s
t he prospl'cls of 1..SF lak ing this
Wl'l' ken cl"s Florida Stall' In·
1·itationai \'ollc>·IJall Tourne~·
··a rl' rn uch better. co ns idering
11·e·rP beating th e top [(•a ms in the
stall'.··
\\"innPrs of th e S un coas t
T{lurnament la st 11·('Pkend. l 'S F
faces :\J iam i-Dadl' Co mmunity
\n llE'gc :\orth in it s first contes t.
Florida Stall' follo11· s .
FIFTEE.'\ TEY\IS , inc luding
l 'n ivl'rsit~· of :\orth Caro lina and
Grorgia
Co!legE'. wi ll be
represrnted in th e Tallahassee
meet.

USF's Lacrosse Club beg ins its
,.;eason tomorrow 11·ith a practice
and clinic on th l' intramural
fil'lds at IO a.m. Further information may b l' obtained by
c;llling Dr . H.ichard !\knningl'r.
l'Xt . ~;)'.ti.
Sue Thornton and Dave Long
captured the 11·o m e n' s a nd men's
division respec!in~ ly in Tuesday
night l lSF Blnding Leag ue ac
lion.
.\~Iii c;.\ \"E Thornton top game
and hl'r ;)4:l 11·;1s worthy of the
scril's tit fl' . Long rolled a 2'.l:l and
liW fo r his honors.
Two posit ion s remain to be
filled in the lcag uP . If int e rested ,
call Christine llay at !lH!Hl22ti.

(~

1<1·rrv

!<Pr11wrt·t

Tickets available at Curtis Hixon Box Office- All
area Sears stores-Budget Tapes (near USF)Music Library, Britton Plaza

Second Annual Inner-perimeter Road Race

f l\P
V P f 1•rc1 n·.
f\.w ,l r t ' llf ' '~ · -.
l OU IH ii
w1· l c 0 111 1' " .111 v t• l 1·r.i11•. , w i v e· ~ •.• 11 HI 11u 1••,t :. In
.i f 01 1 I · I
n 1 < - If~ ') _'1'1, F16 .ii I . :10 \L ill . on
M c>r1 d.1 y , O r I . ')'I
Mr•; . Ccul M .1 chl 'Y wi ll
,1n ·.ik on pr nq rdtn', oricn1Pd lo ~.lt11 .h•111' : ,
w 1v1• :., o llu ~ r ·.pc• ,ikt•r•, irH l11 n 1' l'nh .Jt• ll n n tlw

proqr,1111,

CURTIS HIXON HALL • TAMPA
HALLOWEEN ·OCT. 31, Wed. • 8 p.m.

U.S.F. Bicycle Club

®@xi
l' f\V I

Bob Martinez presents
1973's MOST TALKED ABOUT SENSATION
Cover and Feature Stories: Newsweek,
Time, Ms., Rolling Stone etc.
JOHNNY CARSON: "The First Big Star
of the Seventies''

•

thes~U©J\Nk··.

o n d.iy

~-111 .• v r• ! C\\Hl'.ll••rt y ml llw M,11 I ic•d
'. 1'1id1 ~ 11I ~ -. lJ11io11 .ind f\r11dr 1•1•!.1 I J. n ri"

r ,Jr•',

1 :30 3:25 5:20 7:15 9:10

4 Lap
( ) 2 Lap
( ) 1 Lap
( ) 1 lap
( )

No~::::er 3, 1973 9:00

Pro Race
Women's Race
Sprint
Vets Race

a.m_.___

( ) 3 Lap Amateur Tubular Race
( ) 3 Lap Amateur Clincher Race
( ) 2 Lap U .S.F. Student Race

Mail to CHE 112 Before October 31, 1973
En tr fee $1.00 er Race
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Atto rney Plans App eal
On Class Acti on Suit
BY SANDRA WRIGHT

Assistant News Editor
Attorney Jackson Boughner
said yesterday he plans to appeal
the dismissal of a class action
non-resident suit filed on behalf
of USF.students.
Boughner said he had filed a
motion asking for a rehearing,
·but it was denied this week by a
Leon County Circuit Court judge.
He said he will file an a·ppeal in
the distr~ct court of appeals
"within two or three days."
"THE JUDGE denied my
n)otion on the basic grounds that
b-e felt the ' Board · of Regents
<BOR> policy of dividing Florida
by resident and non-resident was
valid," Boughner· said.

However, Boughner 's case
contends the BOR does not have
the legal power to classify
non-residents
students as
because they have been residents

less than one year. He said the
statute requiring all Florida
citizens to be treated equally
must be amended by "direct
reference " if the BOR is to be
given the classification authority.
"The State Attorney General
argued that when the legislature
approved the fee schedule for
universities, that in effect
changed the iaw," Boughner
said. "But I said the constitution
requires it to be amended
directly ."
BOUGHNER said the conflict

of interpretation of the state
constitution is the basic issue
involved. If the case is successful, the University would be
ordered to return all excess
tuition charged to students
because they were residents less·
than one year when they enrolled.
The case was earlier rejected

because of a techmcal1ty involving the number of students it
represented . Boughner said the
recent rejection was more
substantial to the case because it
directly addressed issues in the
suit.
. "We got a real meeting of the
.
issues," Boughner siid.
Although he said he would file
an appeal in a few days,
Boughner said it would probably
be at least three months before
oral arguments are heard. He
said the delay would probably be
caused by technical motions he
expects to be filled .

Pellets for Bean
Bag Chairs

"WELCOM E STUDENT S"
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COME BY & ADOPT-A- PLANT
FROM THE
"BOUTIQ UE PLANT
ADOPTIO N CENTER"
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OPEN 7 DAYS, 8:30-6
CLOSED FRIDAY, OCT. 19th

FREE COKES TO ALL !

(BY

CONEY'S
IN fElUORS
1412 W. Platt Ph.

.

CACTI, .TERRARIUM PLANTS,
INDOOR PLANTS,
AFRICAN VIOLETS,
POTS, &
HANGING BASKETS!

~58-2131

WAY. OUR PRICES ARE THE
BEST IN TOWN!)
CORNER OF 56th ST. & 127th AVE.
BETWEEN FLETCHER & FOWLER
. 988-3923

THE

Conf erenc e Planned
To Stud y Tech nolog y
How does technology affect
cultural values and the quality of
life?
Broad plans to study this and
other questions relevant to
technological and post-inindustrial societies will be
discussed by prominent artists ,
. educators a11d scholars attending
the up-coming United · Nations
Educational , Scientific and
Organizatio n
Cultural
(UN ESCO ) conference to be
hosted by the USF Leisu.re
Studies Program .
be
The gathering will
UNESCO 's first conference ever
held in Ure United States and will

run from Sunda y through
Wednesday at USF , Max Kaplan ,
USF leisure studies chairman
and conference. director , sa id .
Regular committee meetings
are closed to the public, but interested persons are invited to
attend four discussion sessions .
Among the sessions will be a
panel discussion on the conference theme at 8:30 p.m.
Monday in LAN 103 which will be
aired live on WUSF-FM radio.
Two general sessions from 2 to 5
p.m. Sunday and Tuesday and
one from 9 a .m. to noon Wednesday will be held in · the ·UC
Ballroom.

Don't

Out!
Special University of South Florida Student Health Care
Program Open Enrollmen t Continues Through October 31, 1973.
The cost of an accident or illness could put you out of s~hool
unless you're prepared for it. Florida's Blue Cross and Blue
Shield Plans offer you a full year's protection at a special
rate for University of South Florida students:
Single:
Family:

RIVE RFR ONT
·- -EA D THE ATR E
~'.fi'n.~le.H&e_f<J

FIVE HOURS OF MOVIES
AT THE USF RIVERFRONT
(One mile east of USF on Fletcher)

!J

.October 26 & 27
ADMISSION ~1.00
SHOWTIME: 8:00 PM

$35.60
$122.00

The open enrollment for students will continue until October 31.
Application s and informatio n are available on the third floor of
the Health Service Center.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield I.D. cards for enrolled students may be
picked up in the Student Governme nt office(U .C.156).
We believe there's more to good health than paying bills .

Blue Cross.,

ajl V Blue Shield@
,.,,, N a ti onal A ~!.oc 1 a li on o f B l ue Sh ield Plans

I
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savas OFFERED)

)

·
PART TIME rental agent needed for L•
9
Mir•da, weekends included. Phone 113114. Ask for Laurie.

, INTERESTED IN PHOTOGRAPHY?
.J>t1ot09raphic Arts Center, Inc. a new
· calftera store, ls looking for people to work
·JN!rt-tiine In the store, the darkroom, and
:1M st11dlo. Those Interested m•y stop by
., . ~at nuo N. 31111 St. across from
·li;l!Nb:'lietween 10 •.m. and 5 p.m. PAC Is
"~·~1 opportunity employer.

CAMPUS Art. ·Service GraphS-C..ChartsLogos- Letterhe•ds-Brochures~
Newspaper l•Y~•nclbills Call Mel
JohnlOn '71-2634 after ' p.m.
FAST, accurate typing service. • tir. service In m111t instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 1:19.-and s:oo uu 17J'7222 ext.
UI. After.6:00
Liz.
. tall
. '-' . , tla.JUS.
. , .. , . 'ASll'for
.

WANTED...::_Flill time attr.ctive female tor
·stereo sales & bookkeeping. Must tie extremely intarested ·1n stereo. (people Interested In sbort time work need not •P-.
ply.) Apply In person •t Stereo World, 4112
E. Busch Blvd., preter•bly In .t he morning.

SPECIALiZEDTYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Selectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or. elite . .Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work ·and
styles" '5 min. from USF. Nin• Schiro, 971·
213'. If no answer, 235·3261.

TELEPHONE Sales•ndsect, work.11Y.WS
& up. Good P•Y, flex Ible hours. Apply 1-5
p.m. 4426 N. Armenia.

STUOENT .Movers, turnitun moving,
haullng, JMk1 jobs. Call Ray or Elaine 4 to 7
p.m. Mon. thru Sun. 949-5247 . .

MALE lif119u9rds needed-day •nd elieniriv
duty hours av•llable. Tampa . YMCA--Downtown . Must have current cntification; then call 229-6517.

TYPING: Accur•te and fast. Turabian,
·term HP&rs, Theses, resumn,wHkly
assignments. Close to USF. Call Lucy
Wilson '88-013'

9a-1ost.

FULL OR PART-TIME WORK, a, 6, or 4
hour
shifts. Morning or evenings.
Gener•I plant labor. CAST-IRON CORPORATION · OF FLORIDA. Faulkenburg
Road & Hwy. 574 Phone 626-1550.

BERKELEY TYPING SERVICE
work done
by u.c.. English graduate. Overnight
service available. Call 971-133'

LIVE-IN dorm counselors needed •t MacDonald Tmg. ctr. for mentally retarded
adults 3 or 4 d•ys per wk. Every other
wln!k-end off. $100 mo. rm. & bd. Schedule
arranged. 877-7431.

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIS.T
5 plus years of Quality term papersdissertations-statistical data-thesisTurabi•n-USF-Campbell-IBM Selectric,
carbon ribbon, · 4 type styles, picaRelerences on request. Call Gloria 11141969.

WOMEN or men-Tropical Fish packers and
Quality control workers. Full or part-time.
Three shifts available. No layoffs. Experience not required. Inside work. Apply
Mon.-Fri. 8-S across from silver water
tower 3 miles-So. of Gibsonton, 3 miles No.
of Apollo Beach. Tampa Livestock
Distributors, Inc. 12602 So. Rt. 41.
STUFF TO WEAR Full time employment
needed tor dynamite junior · boutique.
Experience necessary. Apply In person
•t Florlland MAU.
M•le-Female
DRIVERS wanted to sell Ice cream. Part·
time, full time openings. No experience
needed. Will train. Circus Man lee Cream
176-5263.
-~~~~~~~~~~~-

SALESMAN Part-time: Well known chain
department store. Mon. and Wed.
evenings, 6-10. No experience needed, will
train. Must have own transportation. Cail
626-9877, Mr. Simpson or Mr. Nelson.

(

MISC. FOR SALE )

I MILE FROM CAMPUS:

c

FOR RENT

)

SAVE MONEY! 1 Bedroom 1wnished apt.
for sublease at La Mancha Dos. Excellent
location at Poolside. S72 per month.
Walking distiince of University. Call Mike
•t 971-6123, Apt. 41.
BRAND NEW
2 bedroom unfurnished
duplexes, 6 minutes from USF . Occupancy
on or •bout Nov. 1. S155 a montfl, garbage
and water included. C.11 915-1126.
COLONIAL GARDENS
we have swimming pool, laundry facilities
and rec room. 2 BR furnished or unfurnished apts. include large stor•ge room
& A·C. Phone 971-49n.
SUBLET
One Bedroom Furnished Apartment. Pool ,
air conditioning, tennis court. Slll per

f~

L:;:• FOUND

)

AKAi, Sony, Panasonic, Scott, Kenwood,
Electrovoice, Electrophonic stereos, reel
to reel. cassette recorder players, record
changers, speakers, wholesale or less .
Some slightly ·damaged. 6l6-131 4.

LOST: 2 male d<>11s, one Great Dane, fawn,
unclipped ears. One Irish Setter with tags .
Last seen near softball field on campus.
Reward. If found contact Mark 971-7245.

SACRIFICE . Complete set Encyclopedia
Britannica never used . Cost S650 will Hll
for 5250. Call anytime. 251-5029.

LOST on side of road-Artley Nickel Flute.
Cash reward for finder. Call Bruce 988·

UNDERGROUND
COMIX
Largest
selection in Tampa. Zaps, Freak Brothers,
Mr. Natural, etc. Survival Bookworks.
12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7 days a weelc
11.7,30· p.m.
CLOSEOUT on knit men's pants, some
slightly irreiiular. Only 56.50-pair. Call
between 5 and 7 p.m. Monday and Wed·
nesday only for information 876-1908.
ROYAL custom II portable typewriter with
case. Good condition. Selling because t

want an electric. S60 or best offer. 971 -8970

7711.

BLUE velvet purse was ripped off last WIH!k .
11 had a rose colored wallet which contained license, ID, letters and pictures
which are extremely important to me. If
found please call Debbie at 974-6330.

DALMATION Puppies-A.K.C. males &
females, 6 wks. Beautifully marked . 996·
2581

(

PERSONAL

I

maternity clothes-baby clothes-housingjobs-transportation & financial assistance

227-846 l.
is where quality, service, atmosphere is
the "in" thing. Try our salad 'n sandwich
special only .99. Eat In or carry -out . 1202

E . Fowler Ave, Ph . 971-4414.
-- --- - -- ----- ~- -

QUIET live-in rent payer needed . S65. 988·
1594 Mike or Joe.

(

MUSICAL

]

GUITAR STRINGS Lowest prices in Tampa.
All l<inds of musical accessories. Survival
Bookworks, llJOJ Nebraska Ave. Open 7
deys a WHk 11 -7:JO p.m,

HAVE PROBLEMS? Call HELPLINE al
974-2555. If you are a woman and need lo
ralk lo another woman, call the WOMEN'S
LINE at 974-2556.
"RARE" UNDERGROUND RECORDS
AND TAPES.
Wide selection-lowes.t
prices Jn •re• . Be•tles, Stones, Dylan,
Zep, Tull, Morel I Free C•lalog-SUN·
SHINE SOUNDS P.O.Box 11674 Tampa,
Fl•. 33609

Sl00.00 or best offer! Set P•I. 101• Fon .
tana .

Bluegr~

and wuntry :Ro.ck
Fri. 3-7

SaL - Sun. 9-1

BEAT the high cost of gasoline-30 miles a
gallon! Prlv•te· .P •rty selling "5 VW bus.
Runs good. Rebuilt motor. New seats. S50D.
Also '65
Bu1. Runs nice, looks sharp
$4,5. 137-2972.

vw

·67 DODGE V•n .equipped for· c•mping. Sun-

roof, ster.eo, C.rpet, ·f>uMUng. Runs per~ect. Must see to believe.' C.11 Fred 977-

1170 .. Bes1 .offer.,
1968 VOLKSWAGEN · Beetle. Good condition~ AM radiO and heater. Black vinyl
interior, stick shift, great as a second car
or for school. Call •n'll make an offer 9714977.

...

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

I

1973 750 YAMAHA $1430. Two montfls old.
Call 833-8171 days.

[

REAL ESTATE

)

SPLIT bedroom •rrangement. Great 3
bedroom home witfl panelled king-size
master bedroom. Urge kitchen with
brukfast area. Fully carpeted living room
wltfl breakfast trea. Full carpeted living
room witfl lovely bay window. Central
hut and air. Garage. SicleWalks. A Great
Buyl FHA-VA Financing availa~. Upper
20's. Call tor appt. Pauline Ferraro, Assoc.
Coyle Realty. Res: ln-4922. Off:m-1221

Egad!
Why didn't I Visit
1'errace Village
Apartments First?.

U!0GJ[!J
·:fHEATRE .
NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

PORNO

SUPER STAR
Plus

New 2 & 3 bedroom apartments, 2 full baths, dishwashers,
self-cleaning ovens, frost free refrigerators, utility rooms,
wall-to-wall carpets, drapes & private .patios or balconies,
central laundry. Pool & recreation center.
Village learning & Child Center is also available ta
residents . A professionally staff~ LEARNING CENTER

GIRLS IN
LOVE GAMES

withinlhecomplex.
53nl
St., & Wlritewoy Dr.
TEMl'U TEllACE

Both Color, X
Midnight Shows
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11:4.5
,

•••
•

11

~i , ,:~:

'"· 915-1931
911-0242

PRESENTS

NAVASOTA

~

FROM HOUSTON, TEXAS
~\~WI)'
\~r
Free Beer Wednesday,
Thursday & Sunday

Mr. Jose A. Cuevas

Welcome lo USF
Luckl Nelly, Kathy, Diana

100 WT. R@alistic spe .. k•rs. with Sony unit

"C. W. Mow"

1972 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE-one of tfle tiftt,
most economical ways . to fief around; ,
Burgundy exterior, saddle interlor•.:U!W
mileage, fine condition. C.11 Bob, fll-IU6
evenings.

Hope you have a nice time among us I Good

I. TV, RADIO, STEREO ~t

COLLAGE SALOON

l ••••••
•

DESPERATE?
PREGNANT?
NEED
HELP? Call SOLVE 227-8461. We provide

NEW Pi ;z a H"",;I is open ;:;;;,:-USF. Pin-a Hut

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

'65 DODGE . DART GT, 6-cyl., 2 DR, HT,
automatic, Pe>wer steering, heat, •Ir
conditioning and r•dio. New brakes and
tune-up. 2 spare tires. Great interior. $625
,71-2311. '

REWARD I S25 to person returning 2 rings
lost in Library ladies restroom-2nd floor
on Fri . 10-19 ! Contact R.A . Kibbey, Ref.
D~pl. Library 974-2727 or 2728.

10-SPEED Schwinn Varsity, e.cellent
condition, Call 988-2002 evenings.

tires. Runs well. $350.00
974·22279-4
949-5655 after 7

THE

BLACK male dog, part Labrador, two.years
old, good with children, needs a ve•r to
live in . Ownor must sacrifice . Call 981·

3300 S. Dale Mabry
Tampa , Florida

;f>AinffJ

18]6,
DATING:
Computer -style. Completr. in .
fornrntion, application -write New Friends,
P .O . Bo)(: 1269JP. Tampa, Florida 33622.

Open Nightly at 9PM

11
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9393 Floriland Mall Tampa
Busch Blvd. and Florida Ave. Phone 933-6411
Open Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m. to 9:30 p. m.
Sundays 12:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m .

. ·, .

